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There is no one, definitive book I could recommend on Celtic or Irish mythology, it is a
matter of choosing what calls to you. A lot of what is produced navigates between books
that are written with academics in mind or others that are conjectural and not grounded
in a critical understanding of the original sources, language and culture. 

It is not necessary to purchase any of these books for the course but if you desire, all of the
resources below offer powerful deep dives into the Irish mythical tradition. I will offer
further suggested resources as they arise throughout the 5-weeks but this provides a solid
foundation. I have linked each book to Goodreads so you can get a flavour for yourself. 

Ireland has the richest pool of preserved oral and literary resources among the Celtic
nations (Ireland, Scotland, Wales, Isle of Man, Cornwall, and Brittany), followed by Wales
so you will find many of the books exclusively focus on Ireland, or Ireland and Wales. 
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Overview of the Mythology 
An Introduction to Early Irish Literature by Muireann Ní Bhrolcháin - Muireann was my
own lecturer in Medieval Irish and Celtic Studies and an incredible academic and activist.
This book is not the easiest of reads if you're new to Irish mythology but functions as an
excellent companion to the original sources 

Myths and Legends of the Celts by James MacKillop 

The Celtic Heroic Age: Literary Sources for Ancient Celtic Europe & Early Ireland &
Wales by John T. Koch & John Carey - this book includes translations of some of the
original stories 

Celtic Gods and Heroes by Marie-Louise Sjoestedt - this short book was written in 1949
with a preface from Myles Dillon. It's outdated now but still contains some nuggets

A Dictionary of Celtic Mythology by James MacKillop - a dictionary with c. 4,000 entries
on all things related to Celtic myth

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/7873275-introduction-to-early-irish-literature
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1694174.Myths_and_Legends_of_the_Celts
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/512091.The_Celtic_Heroic_Age
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/512091.The_Celtic_Heroic_Age
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/585124.Celtic_Gods_and_Heroes
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/799939.Dictionary_of_Celtic_Mythology?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=1Jmn80oQuB&rank=1
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Translations 
The Táin: From the Irish Epic Táin Bó Cúailnge (The Cattleraid of Cooley) by
Anonymous translated by Thomas Kinsella - This is Ireland's great 'Epic', which Thomas
Kinsella impressively translated from multiple sources dating back to the 8th century 

Early Irish Myths and Sagas by Anonymous translated by Jeffrey Gantz - translations of
some of Ireland's most important mythical tales 

Cath Maige Tuired by Morgan Daimler - this is the first full English translation of the
battle between the Tuath Dé Danann (Ireland's goddesses and gods) and their enemies, the
Fomorians 

The Celtic Literature Collective website from Mary Jones is an impressive attempt to
collate original translations of Celtic literature. The translations are archaic but worth a
look

Sacred Texts is another useful resource. These translations are from the late Victorian and
Edwardian eras, like the works of Lady Augusta Gregory, so are censored to reflect the
'sensibilities' of the time. 

Historical 
In Search of Irish Dreamtime by J.P. Mallory - this work explores the early Irish literary
tradition through a historical and archaeological lens 

Spiritual
The Sacred Isle: Belief and Religion in Pre-Christian Ireland by Dáithí Ó hÓgáin - a
scholarly attempt to put a frame on a pre-Christian religion in Ireland 

Anam Cara: Spiritual Wisdom from the Celtic World by John O'Donohue - this beautiful
book is a journey through the spiritual landscape of the Irish imagination 

https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/75586.The_T_in?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=2HjCPY1sIn&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/954584.Early_Irish_Myths_and_Sagas?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=8Vkve95RIC&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/59562.Jeffrey_Gantz
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/56446319-cath-maige-tuired?ac=1&from_search=true&qid=aXhl1IhBNG&rank=4
http://www.maryjones.us/ctexts/
https://www.sacred-texts.com/neu/celt/index.htm
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/26889823-in-search-of-the-irish-dreamtime?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=5yzaQuk4n8&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/1185480.The_Sacred_Isle
https://www.goodreads.com/sl/book/show/74445.Anam_Cara
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Feminine Embodiment 

Language and Culture 

Websites 
Mythical Ireland - this is a great resource from Irish author, photographer and
astronomer, Anthony Murphy 

Dúchas - the digital platform for Ireland's National Folklore Collection. It includes folk
stories passed down intergenerationally and in the original handwriting they were
recorded in. Many of the stories are in English 

Trees, Plants and Wildlife 

Thirty-Two Words for a Field: Lost Words of the Irish Landscape by Manchán Magan -
this wondrous book provides profound insight into the cultural wisdom that is weaved
into Gaeilge, the Irish language 

Niall Mac Coitir's series of books provide a mythical and folkloric backdrop to Ireland's
trees, plants and wildlife

Women and Mythology 
If Women Rose Rooted by Sharon Blackie - I highly recommend this brilliant book; an
urgent call to women to reroot in our native Celtic stories, wisdom and landscapes

Women Who Run With the Wolves by Clarissa Pinkola Estés - this classic uses myth and
story cross-culturally within a Jungian framework to reignite the wild woman archetype
within us all 

The Wild Woman's Way: Unlock Your Full Potential for Pleasure, Power, and
Fulfillment by Michaela Boehm - lovely introduction to reclaiming and fuelling our
feminine essence within our dominant patriarchal culture

https://mythicalireland.com/
https://www.duchas.ie/en
https://www.goodreads.com/en/book/show/55225206-thirty-two-words-for-field
https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/487619.Niall_Mac_Coitir
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/28250803-if-women-rose-rooted?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=SjyNoSQ8Cy&rank=1
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/241823.Women_Who_Run_With_the_Wolves
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/36373300-the-wild-woman-s-way?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=IjGb16F8Wz&rank=1
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